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Proudly printed by the Babinda Taskforce

Ph: 4067 2900 Fax: 40672911

Email: babindanews@bigpond.com

February 2011

Rainfall for the Month of January

Bellenden Ker - Top Station— 993.6 mm

Bellenden Ker - Bottom Station –729..6 mm

Babinda Rainfall - 736.6 mm

TOTAL RAINFALL FOR 2010

Bellenden Ker—Top Station– 12378.4mm

Bellenden Ker—Bottom Station 7548.4mm

Babinda Rainfall—6899.4mm

“The Presidents Notes “

Rachel Nicholas

Hi everyone,

What a beginning to 2011!!!

Hope you had a good Christmas and Happy New Year with your families and loved ones.

Good to be on the other side of Cyclone Yasi. The Taskforce being a Centrelink agent has processed over
300 Disaster Recovery Payment forms over the past couple of weeks. Read more about Cyclone Yasi
throughout this issue.

By now you would’ve all heard the devastating announcement that the Babinda sugar mill will not reopen
this year. Read more throughout this issue.

RING! RING! Everything going according to plan the 2011 Babinda & District Phone Book will be ready
for distribution by the time you read this. As directed in the December Newsletter, members/advertisers
will receive one copy free of charge, for those who would like a second copy or are non-members will pay
a minimum fee of $2.00 per copy. Please come into the Taskforce Office, 51 Munro St, Babinda to collect
your copy. Advertisers should have received their copy by now. Thank you to the whole community for
your continued support of the Taskforce and all we do in supporting our Community.

Congratulations to Babinda for getting the Golden Gumboot for the most rain for 2010.

Please Note: The next Taskforce general meeting is scheduled for Thursday 17th March, 9:30am at the
Taskforce Office. Everyone welcome, see you there.

We currently have 95 members.

Cheers,

Rachel

Disclaimer:

All articles in this magazine are printed in good faith for the community and
do not necessarily represent the views of the Babinda District

Community Association Inc (aka Babinda Taskforce). The Taskforce accepts
no responsibility for these articles.

Errors and Omissions:

While every care is taken in the publication of advertisements and articles,
Babinda News cannot be held responsible for omissions or errors or their
subsequent effects.

Web Site: www.babinda.info

View Newsletter in full colour
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Contribution Closing Dates for Newsletter

Friday 4 March

(Distributed Tues 15 March)

Friday 1 April

(Distributed Tues 12 April)

POLICE NEWS

Well what a month we have had. I was on holidays at Mis-
sion Beach on the eve of the Cyclone and was watching
trepidation as it looked like it was going to cross at
Babinda. After watching it devastate Mission Beach I real-
ised how lucky Babinda was to be spared the full force of
the storm. This was my first major cyclone and it is some-
thing that I don’t want to go through again. My thanks to all
those people who helped out at the evacuation centre at
Babinda ensuring that it run as smoothly as it could consid-
ering the circumstances and logistics required. Once again
the community spirit of Babinda shone through, and on the
whole people reacted in a calm and rational manner. By the
time this goes to print most of the area should have the
power back on and returning to some sort of normality.
Please spare a thought for our Southern neighbours who
have many months of recovery before they even look like
getting back on their feet.

I have now returned from leave, albeit a little bit early
thanks to Yasi, however if you have any concerns with the
recovery process or issues you may have, please feel free to
contact us at the station and we will endeavour to help you.
If we can’t we will at least point you in the right direction.

Until next month

Stay Safe

Gerard BRADY

Babinda Police Station…………………………40671120

Police link-non urgent incidents…………………131 444

Urgent Incidents……………………………………...000

The TaskForce cannot let this occasion pass with-
out mentioning the support given to us here by
Cairns Regional Council. The visit of our Mayor
Val Schier and a consequent receipt in the Office
here, of much needed fax paper, was really appre-
ciated. Thank you Mayor Val Schier. We
appreciate your visit and your support of the south-
ern part of your Council.

Lastly our Division Councillor – Paul Gregory. I
have never known Paul to be anything but
supportive of this area, and he certainly maintained
his wonderful reputation with all the “kerfuffle” of
the recent “Yasi Cyclone episode. Thank you Paul
Gregory. Having you here as our Council Repre-
sentative is of great reassurance to all of us.
MOLTE GRAZIA

ANGEL FLIGHT
Angel Flight Australia is a charity that co-ordinates
non-emergency flights for financially and medi-
cally needy people.

Angel Flight do not carry aero medical staff or
medical equipment, so do not act as an alternative
to the Flying Doctor.

We have now conducted over 9000 Angel Flight
missions, helping over 1800 patients.

Angel Flight pilots donate their time, their skills
and the bulk of their aircraft costs each flight.

Angel Flight is funded by private donations from
individuals, service clubs, companies large and
small and deceased estates. 85% of revenue is
spent on the actual co-ordination and delivery of its
service.

Interested in learning more?

Toll Free number is 1300 726 567.

Email: mail@angelflight.org.au

ROAD TOLL IMPROVES

Thanks to our efforts, there were fewer fatalities on
our Qld roads in 2010.

Still tragically, 247 people died on our roads – but 84
fewer than the previous year – the lowest in
decades !!

One life lost is still too many. If we keep our focus
on road safety, slow down, buckle up and never drink
and drive, we can make sure even more of us will be
here at the end of 2011.

40332570 delivery available
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CAIRNS REGIONAL COUNCIL

COUNCILLOR PAUL GREGORY

Ph: 40443044

Mob: 0427 755 141

"Hi from CRC.

What a month so far!

The arrival of Yasi on our doorstep brought back the horrible memories of Larry in stark reality,
and sent a shiver down most spines. Even though our Council area was spared the worst of the
cyclone, the emotions stirred up by the near miss have created a great deal of disturbance in our
community. Throw in the disruptions caused by the loss of power for a period, and we have the
recipe for quite a deal of uncertainty ready made.

Because we did not bear the full brunt of the cyclone, much of the response from government
has been focussed on those to south of us who have been devastated by Yasi. The full horror of
the event has been captured and shown to us in the photos in the press, and our hearts go out to
those so badly affected; we can but offer whatever support we can as communities from Innisfail
south to Townsville try to pick up the pieces and rebuild. What a monumental task for places
such as Tully Heads and Cardwell, just to name a couple.

On top of this natural event, the announcement that the Babinda sugar mill will not reopen this
year has really caused great concern. The decision to close the mill has been a commercial one
made by the owners, and this has left the community with a huge job of refocussing energies and
trying to find a solution to what could be a blow to the local economy. As the level of government
closest to the people, Council has picked the slack and concentrated our efforts of finding a way
to provide the opportunity for investment into Babinda; this can be done at the land use level,
where a local area plan and some opportunities can be provided to the owner of the mill site to
attract business into town. This will be an ongoing operation and the community will be consulted
along the way; a blueprint for targeted, strategic investment is required right now.

I trust March is better for all concerned!

Cheers Paul."

YASI !!!

The very unwelcome Cyclone (and what a silly name!!!)

Babinda seemed to be on another planet re publicity driving this cyclone, until on ABC
radio I heard a voice I recognised – CHERYL GHIDELLA and I cheered to myself. Cheryl
expressed her pride and love for this area and its people in no uncertain terms – and put our
township of Babinda on the Cyclone map.

The interview ended humorously with the harassed Radio Announcer hesitantly saying
“Ghidella, Ghidella that’s a famous name in broadcasting – are you related? And Cheryl
laughingly replied,

“I’m SHARON’S MOTHER”

Good one Woman of Babinda

Cheryl Ghidella!
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BEE SMART DISCOUNT

VARIETY STORE

New Stock has Arrived

DVD Hire Service
DVD’s $2 Overnight, $3 Weekly

Call in and say hello!

Munro Street Babinda

Phone: 40672288

SHAW & SHARON`S

CLEANING SERVICES

 General House Cleaning

 Weekly / Fortnightly/ Monthly
Cleaning

 Windows

 Fans

 Walls / Ceilings
PH, 4067 2541 *** MOB, 0428 346 235

SHAW & SHARON`S

Affordable Mowing Service

 Lawn Mowing

 Whipper snipping

 Rubbish removal

 Gardening

 Water Pressure cleaning
(Pathways/Driveways)

MORE ON YASI!!
As reported in the Australian Newspaper Feb 4th,
another Woman of Babinda and husband Kitty &
Harry Anning who own the Babinda State Hotel,
emerged from the Yasi gales and driving rain
relatively unscathed, unlike Cyclone Larry in
2006, when the Hotel was badly damaged.

Harry & Kitty Anning’s generosity during Yasi will
never be forgotten by grateful Babinda Evacuees
as 15 adults, 11 kids and their pets – pets not
being allowed in the Official Evacuation Hall –
crowded into the Pub’s second floor. They were
ready to move into the cellar should the roof
blow away. All person or their pets spent a safe
night and slept peacefully.

Babinda ‘owes’ you Kitty & Harry Anning.

How wonderful that you did this for these people.

We’re proud as punch of you – Kitty & Harry
Anning –

Thank you

The mind of a six year old is wonderful
thing.

First grade…true story:

One day the first grade teacher was reading the
story of the Three Little Pigs to her class. She
came to the part of the story where the first pig was
trying to accumulate the building materials for his
home. She read, “…and so the pig went up to the
man with the wheelbarrow full of straw and said,
‘Pardon me sir, but may I have some of that straw
to build my house?’” The teacher paused then
asked the class, “and what do you think that man
said?’ One little boy raised his hand and said ,”I
think he said ‘Holy ****! A talking pig!’” The
teacher was unable to teach for the next 10
minutes.

Just Joking….

Q. What goes up when the rain comes down?

A. An umbrella (of course!)

(Thanks William)
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Lost … Misplaced …

Can’t find … Borrowed ?

Who borrowed our paper guillotine ?

We would be pleased to get it back !

No questions asked.

It was used at the Taskforce all the time.

QUEENSLAND fire&rescue SERVICE

(see advert on opposite page)

Have 6 positions available in Babinda, these positions are
part time, paid positions.

For further information

Please contact: (07) 4061 0600

Babinda Harvest Festival – 4 June 2011.

This year’s Harvest Festival theme is Australian Icons and all things Australiana - people, places,
animals, food, inventions, and clothing.

Join in the Harvest Festival Grand Parade – June 4

Run a stall at the Harvest Festival – June 4 –Collect an Expression of Interest form from Fran-
ces Alley at Babinda Pharmacy or from the Babinda Taskforce.

Decorate your business – May 30 to June

Register to be a Harvest Festival Princess – contact Paula Spokes on
0403 182 192 or Frances Alley at the Babinda Pharmacy. Registrations due Monday 28
February.

Attend the Harvest Festival Cabaret – May 28

Enter a competition

Imaginative Sugar Bowl

Junior Art

St Rita’s Trivia Night – Wednesday 1 June

Details of events and festivities will be published in next month’s Babinda News.

The town also says great thanks to Tootie and Wendy
Nucifora of Babinda Meat Mart who were responsible
for the Cairns Regional Council’s supply of free ice.
They met the truck from Cairns, stored the bags of ice in
the Butcher Shop, and were responsible for the
distribution.

Just Joking….

Man is told by his doctor he needs a brain transplant
and is given the choice of male brain @ $50,000 or
woman's brain @ $2,000. When asked why the big
difference in price, the Dr replied ‘the woman’s
brain has been used’ (Thanks Maisie)

I advise you to take the time to try to visit the Art
Exhibition in the Reef Hotel Casino Lobby, Cairns.
The Exhibition features Art by our local talented
ENA WARD (Carter). Ena share the Exhibition
with Joan Kingsley. Paul Gregory Division 1 Coun-
cillor Officially opened the beautiful display Feb
9th, and an enjoyable evening was spent by an enthu-
siastic crowd.

Well Done Ena Carter Ward. The Exhibition
will be opened until 30th April.

TRUE WORDS
We are all on a spiral path. No growth takes place in a straight
line. There will be setbacks along the way. There will be
shadows but they will be balanced by patches of light, and
fountains of JOY, as we grow and progress.

Awareness of the pattern is all you need to sustain you along
the way!

Hey victims of the Idiocy of Babinda Mill. Take heart! You’re
not travelling alone! The town of Babinda is with you!
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Mirriwinni General Store/Post
Office

& Real Estate
Open for Business Mon to Fri 7.30am-5.30pm

Sat: 7.30am to 1pm

Sun: 7.30am to 11am

Post Office Trading

Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm

Sat: 9am to 11am

Store Phone: 4067 6000 PO Phone: 40676204

Maurie and Tracey Welcome you!

Did you know that Mirriwinni General Store

& Post Office is also a Real Estate Agency!

Yes that is right we handle

everything from Selling, Buying, Rentals &

Holiday Rentals.

So call in and see us, we are always available 7 days
a week.

The Mirriwinni General Store

is proud to stock only the freshest range of
local produce available in the area. Wide

range of Babinda Bakery bread, scrumptious
sandwiches & salad rolls, mouth watering

cream buns, coffee rolls & slices.

Fresh local Tableland potatoes and onions.

IN MEMORIUM

MERLO, Doctor Brian Leo – 15.03.1947 – 01.03.2010

We little knew that morning

God was going to call your name,

In life we loved you dearly, in death we do the same

It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone

For part of us went with you, the day God called your
name

You left us beautiful memories, your love is still our
guide,

And though we cannot see you, you are always by our
side

Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same

But as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again

Sadly missed, loved and remembered always.

Your loving wife Delia, parents Joy and Leo (deceased),
sisters Maureen and Margaret,

Children Deanna, Clinton, Alissa, Lindsay (Warren),
Harry, Kirstyn, and Greg,

Sons-in-law, daughters-in-law, grandchildren and

God-daughter Nikira.

MEMORIES OF BABINDA

Those who participated and were present at the
recent Family History morning in our Spirit of
Babinda Hall were really pleased at its success.
Though not high in numbers, those present, were
not disappointed in the sharing of Family photos
and history that was experienced.

Thank you to the Mulgrave Shire Historical Society
for the organisation of the morning, and we look
forward to doing it again.
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PO Box 261

Miriwinni QLD 4871

My Mate The Local Doc (Poem for Brian)

In a little country town in Australia’s wettest place,

There was this champion Doctor who used to look
after the place

I met him when I was just a young lad and I reckoned
he was alright,

Cause he stitched me arm and leg when I stacked me
push bike.

A lot of years went by and you’d see him doing his
toil and duty for the town,

As many hours as he did his bottom lip never hit the
ground.

He was no transient either, he stayed on in that little
sugar town

Guess he just couldn’t bear to let bloody anyone
down

From fixing cuts at the Boxing, to delivering very
beaut babies to proud Mums and Dads.

Dr having to bear the load and givin news that’ll give
ya the sads

He did lots of things out of his great Pharlap of a
heart

Like the time I got me first car and the ….. wouldn’t
start.

He had a good head for fixin’ things and he put me
on me way.

Things have changed a lot for me,

Grew up and moved away.

I guess I’m pretty lucky to have been so close to him

My mate the local Doc.

“One day I’ll see ya again.”

A great Mate, a great Father and a champion Doc

Written by a proud son.

Harry

HERE COMES THE BRIDE?

In the 1500’s most people got married in June, because
they took their yearly bath in May and still smelled pretty
good by June!

However when they were starting to smell later on brides
carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the body odour.

Hence the custom today of carrying a bouquet when get-
ting married!

Does anybody believe this rubbish?!!
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Babinda Community Bank ® Branch News

Enhancing the Community

Babinda Community Bank® Branch has thrown its support behind Bendigo and Adelaide Bank’s Queen-
sland Flood Appeal, making a donation of $2,000

Our Branch Manager, Sally McDonald said staff had been overwhelmed by local residents eager to sup-
port Queensland’s flood affected communities.

“Our thoughts are with those communities right across Queensland that have been impacted by the
floods,” she said. “Our staff and directors are keen to do what they can and at the moment one of the best
ways we can help is by digging deep and making a donation.”

More than 7000 individual donors have made a donation to the appeal, which recently reached over
$1,000,000 in contributions.

Donations to the Queensland Flood Appeal can be made at any Bendigo Bank branch or online at
www.bendigobank.com.au/foundation/QLDflood Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible. To show your
support for the Queensland Flood Appeal visit http://apps.facebook.com/qldflood/

Scholarship programme

Babinda students were given the opportunity to apply for the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Scholarship pro-
gramme to help them undertake tertiary education. This gives them funding for a year or more.

Welcome to our New Faces

Teresa Mann has worked for Bendigo in Innisfail for 5 years. She asked to come to Babinda for 6 months
to learn more about Community banking and help with training and development for our staff . She is en-
joying her time greatly.

Sandy Machan is replacing Bronya for 18 months. She loves working in our community and would be
happy to stay longer. Sandy lives at East Palmerston and is married with 4 children. She is a wildlife carer
and organised the craft fair for Innisfail Lionesses. Sandy has over 20 years’ experience in the banking
industry.

Christmas in
Babinda

was a huge success again
despite the rain. Bev
Ambrum was the popular
winner of the $1000
Community Bank ®
shop locally raffle.

Laurel and Kitty are pre-
senting her with her
cheque.
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Bramston Beach Café

Ph: 4067 - 4129

Please come down for good Coffee,

good food, & good times.

Trading Hours

Monday-Thursday 9am - 6pm

Friday 9am - 8pm

Saturday 8am - 7pm

Sunday 8am - 6pm

BABINDA LIBRARY NEWS

Getting an Earful.

Don’t have time to read a book? Want to enliven your travel, or housework, or ironing? Need
something to make your time on the tractor more enjoyable while ploughing a field?

Well, your local library has the answer! Babinda Library is your gateway to an extensive range
of adults and children's titles available in audio format. From the latest adult suspense by Steve
Berry to children's classics like Alice In Wonderland, the library has something to satisfy all tastes
and ages. The Library also has the latest in audio book technology - Playaways - small port-
able players pre-loaded with titles recorded in MP3 format - the perfect solution for those on the
go! Why not drop in to the Babinda Library and see what's available? Or you can check out
what's on offer from our online catalogue at www.cairnslibrary.com.au and reserve titles for pick
up at your convenience.

Babinda Library Phone: 40671 112

Marley Cottone turned 1!
I just wanted to say thank you to everyone for sending
your thoughts and prayers to me over the last year, espe-
cially while I was in hospital. I’ll always be very
grateful to everyone for your care and concern and for
always asking about me. An especially big thank you to
my precious Grandma (Laurel Cottone) for the truly
amazing love she has given me. This time last year I
was fighting for my life
weighing just over 1kg as I
was born 3 months early, but
now I’m a happy and healthy
1 year old who got to eat her
very 1st birthday cake. I hope
you all had a very Merry
Christmas filled with the love
of those around you and that
the New Year is all that you
wish it to be.

Love Marley

Hi . Well known residents of this area, Pauline and Don
Lawie. Thank you for the donation of your home grown
sugar bananas! They were enjoyed by lots of locals!

Kind acts by people like Don and Pauline make a
difference and form the

“Heart of the Community”

In the wake of Cyclone Yasi, many cassowaries will have
been displaced and lost their food and shelter.
We at project Cassowary are trying to keep track of what
exactly is happening out there in the wake of such a large
cyclone on the cassowary coast.

If you have any photos or information about your local
birds please email me or post the information on the
project cassowary website.

http://wildobs.com/research/ProjectCassowary

thanks for your support
Hamish
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We are offering a FREE course in:

Volunteer Adult Literacy Tutoring

The course runs every Wednesday at Babinda Taskforce from 1pm – 3pm
In this course we’ll be giving training in tutoring people who have identified that they require literacy assistance and putting this

knowledge to use as tutors in the Adult Literacy and Numeracy course.

For more information please contact Bryony on 0420 806 388

The Lure of Babinda

Each time that I return to the Babinda Harvest bowl,

I have a strange reaction that stirs confusion in my soul.

When standing on the Russell’s banks near deep reflective
pools,

Or returning to the many sites where I “bussed” it off to
schools.

Oolana’s legend of the boulders has tried to lure me back

And as I have grown older, my resistance starts to crack.

There’s the azure of the mountains, at Bartle Frere’s Peak.

There’s the red volcanic soil of the farms at Woopen Creek.

There’s Niven Park at Mirriwinni, which holds ancestry in its
name.

Where I sometimes swung the willow when cricket was my
game.

There were treks amongst the forests and pain from stinging
tree.

There were orchids and the tassle ferns hanging high and free.

There was the liquid sunshine that’s oft’ referred to as rain.

And swimming in the crystal pools which kept the heat quite
same.

There was the clay mud of the showgrounds, where I played
somewhat like a duck

And trips to Cairns AFL, in the Babinda Bedding Company
truck.

The friendly smiles, the ”Kruckow” Mile, the Harvest Festival,

When Dan’s and Mellicks haberdashery for years did serve us
well.

There was the Barramundi swimming club and fun at Memorial
Hall,

Where the Wongas and the Remedios excelled at basketball.

There was the longest bar, the railway cars that took us to the
Queen.

The bike at the top in Mrs Trevor’s shop, was the best there’s
ever been.

Dr Bob helped those born, while the “Leprechaun” calmed a
hungry few,

Till Dr Brian came and etched his name and helped most of us
pull through.

There was Jensens, Saffiotis “Sganzerlas” to name a few

workshops in town,

While Sheehan and Jago’s Hardware brought many “hammers”
down.

But now there’s pieces missing, as I walk along the street,

No longer does the bagasse bless us all with blackened feet.

Yet still the Loco’s whistle, cause time and traffic to stand still

And the town is now recovering like the trees on Jago Hill.

I love my brief and frequent visits, a street that bears my
father’s name.

But my love is not quite strong enough, to make a “land rights”
claim.

Though each and every time visit, touches something in my
core.

I don’t stay, because in their way, my children need me more!

Howard Kennedy 06.10.2008

Seniors Enquiry Line
For the cost of a local call, you have access to information on Queensland community services and activities. Information topics
like …….Accommodation, Community Groups, Education, Elder Abuse, Finance, Government Services, Health, Law +

Justice, Leisure, Retirement, Rural, Indigenous + Multicultural Services.

Call 9am – 5pm weekdays ph; 1300 135 500 or www.seniorsenquiryline.Irvnet.org.au
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Babinda Early Learning
We are offering:

*Care for children ranging between the ages of 6
weeks and 5 years as well as Before and After
School Care and Vacation care from 6 to 12 year
olds.

*Trialling a Kindergarten & Preschool Curriculum

*Hours of operation = 7:00am—6:00pm

*For all inquiries and bookings please call our
friendly staff on 4067 2122

Servicing Garradunga to Gordonvale

For all your on farm auto electrical

and air conditioning needs

Now stockists of GME and Uniden

Communications

Latest Carmen scan tool available

to diagnose your cars on board computer faults

15 Eastwood Street Tel: 07 4067 1300

Babinda Qld 4871 Fax: 07 4067 1344

ABN: 78 406 788 185 Mobile: 0438 770 537

ZUMBA

Babinda State School Great Hall

Thursday’s

6 - 7pm

$9.00 per person

Instructed by Zumba guru Helen
McCullock

50 + people each week can’t be wrong!
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Prep - Year 7
Specialist teachers in Art, Sport,
Music and Japanese

7-13 Church St,

Babinda. Qld. 4861

PO Box 363

Babinda. Qld. 4861

Phone: 07 4067 1467

Fax: 07 4067 1850

E-mail: secretary.babinda@

cns.catholic.edu.au

S T , R I TA ’ S S C HO O L ,

B A B I N D A

Enrolments Welcome...

Come along and not only see the difference
….

feel the difference!

Make the right choice for your

children’s future.

Thank you to Cairns Regional Council and their officer Kylie Bock and our Councillor Paul Greg-
ory, the volunteers of that wonderful organisation FNQ Volunteers, for their efforts here in Babinda
on Saturday 12th February.

All of the above took part in an important and much appreciated clean up of yards of those people
unable to do it for themselves. 26 volunteers took part in 14 jobs; some of them quite serious and ex-
tensive were done.

FNQ Volunteers were also very active in Babinda during Cyclone Larry. The organisation is strong
and caring. We hope that it will still be close by for our next extreme weather episode!

This most successful enterprise took place under the direction of Council’s Kylie Bock (Cyclone
Larry – friend of Babinda) and our own Debra Quabba.

GOOD ONE !! All involved.

ELECTRIC ANTS

Golden brown in colour and about 1-1.5mm long.

The ants are slow moving and meet under rocks,
leaves or litter, or in the fork of trees and tropical gar-
den plants. They are a social ant – they like to be
with each other, often in heaps.

Residents need to be on the lookout for their impact,
such as painful stings to pets or people.

The ants may be tiny, but they can easily blind your
cat or dog, and a sting to humans can last several
days.

If you suspect ants at anytime, call Biosecurity Qld on
132523 so a sample can be identified.

Lindy Gill, stand-in Manager at the
Bendigo Bank on Friday 17.12.2010, drew
the winning ticket for the Taskforce
Christmas Stocking.

The winner was Beryl Ball with Green
ticket number B68.

Congratulations Beryl.

Long time residents of Fig Tree creek, Smiler and Alma Hanson, found the recipe of a good Christmas cake in one of
their drawers…..everyone has one of these drawers…..absolutely stuffed to the brim. Anyhow, the recipe was writ-
ten by Mrs H.J.Heritage of Babinda. The Hanson’s are wondering if any of their descendants are still in the area.
Can anyone advise?

Best Recipe for Week Ending Nov, 21, 1039

A Good Christmas Cake

Cream 1lb butter and 1lb sugar till white; add 8 eggs slowly beaten to a stiff froth. Sift 11/4 lb flour, 1-teaspoon
spice; 1 teaspoon grated nutmeg and cinnamon, ½ teaspoon baking soda. Add 1 lb cleaned currants, 1 lb sultanas,
and 1 lb seedless raisins: add to beaten mixture with one fill of brandy. Line a large cake tin or two small tins with
three thicknesses of brown paper. Put in half mixture prick well to make flat. Lay across a thin layer of softened
prunes or dates free from stones. Sprinkle with 2 oz of chopped almonds. Put remainder of cake mixture in prick
through. Bake in a moderate oven for 5 to 6 hours. Cover with almond and royal icing.

Chamber of Commerce

Market Day

2nd Saturday of the month
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TILING

Local, licensed tiler

available.

 Floor and wall tiling

 specialist

 Waterproofing

 Bathrooms

Reliable, professional service

QBSA no. 078306

Phone Wazza Adams on

40 672 547

Babinda Hardware

YOUR KEY HARDWARE STORE

Open 7 days a week

8am to 12 pm Saturday

9am to 12pm Sunday

ALL YOUR HARDWARE &

PLUMBING NEEDS

PHONE 40671436 FAX 40671460
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BABINDA MEAT MART
Tootie & Wendy Nucifora

Quality Local Meats

Home of Mrs Tootie’s Products

Stockists of Scotty’s Petfoods

Large Range of Pasta Products

Extensive Range of Knife Products available

Friendly staff – to meat your needs



66 Munro Street PH: 4067 1514

N.Q.Residential Turf Suppliers
Abn: 54 839 561 682 8207.

PO .Box 20
nqresturf@hotmail.com

Gordonvale 4865 Ph: 0417198207

Now cutting quality Buffalo turf, pick up's
welcome, deliveries, or pre orders for the

weekends. Discounts on over
200m2.......................... Ph: 0417198207

If you love a good yarn find out more
about the AUSTRALIAN STORY
TELLING GUILD. They hold festivals
and workshops across Australia.

For details visit

www.australianstorytelling.org.au/
storycal.php

Just joking……(On ya Maureen)

Whatever women do, they must do
twice as well as men to be thought
half as good.

Luckily, THIS IS NOT DIFFICULT!
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Treat yourself or someone special to

A Refreshing MAGICAL MAKE-OVER.

LOOK YOUNGER, FEEL GREAT AND

BE FABULOUS FOR ONLY $90 !!!

Ease aches and pains with a Relaxing

Neck—Shoulder and Back Massage

De-Stress !!

Look 10 years younger with a ‘New-Look’ eye brow shape plus

a lash and brow defining tint. LOOK MORE ATTRACTIVE !!

LUXURIATE with a Rejuvenating Facial to Deep Cleanse, Refine and

Re- Fresh that tired skin. A more youthful YOU !

Enquire also about the MINI MAKE-OVER for just $60

Phone Judi Van Dycke today on 40672604~0400726245 to arrange an

appointment. Appointment days—Wednesday to Friday 10am to 5pm

Evenings— Thursday 6pm-8.30pm Week-ends available.

YOUR SANCTUARY FOR RELAXATION, PRIVACY AND COMFORT.

Two Special Offers for 2011

At Relaxabout Massage Retreat

Gift Vouchers Available

The Babinda Taskforce and the districts encounter with the destructive Cyclone Yasi has
once again been in the right place at the right time. WORSE LUCK!!

Our Centrelink Agency here handled literally hundreds of Disaster Recovery Payments—
the fax machine will never be the same again!

We are pleased to be of such help to our Babinda people and happy that the Federal Govern-
ment has seen fit to support this community with monetary help.

Please call here if you have any problems concerning Centrelink affairs. If you would like
to speak to one of our available special listeners, call here and we’ll arrange a meeting for
you. 51 Munro St, Babinda, ph: 40672900

Websites

www.babinda.info …………….local www.willyweather.com.au ……….. 7 day weather

www.australia.gov.au/netalert …… internet safety
www.communities.qld.gov.au/seniorscard ………..seniors card online
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What’s Happening In Babinda

AUSTRALIAN PENSIONERS & SUPERANNUATES LEAGUE - 2nd Thursday of the month at 9am at
the Spirit of Babinda Hall.

BABINDA HARVEST FESTIVAL MEETING—Monday 20 Dec, 7pm, Taskforce Office

BABINDA TASKFORCE -- Third Thursday of the month. 9:30am, Taskforce SOB Hall. 40672900

BABINDA ARTS & CRAFTS - 2nd Wednesday every month - 7pm shop, bring a chair

BABINDA DISTRICT FISHING CLUB first Tuesday of the month 7.30pm Club House - 4067-1087

BABINDA BOWLS CLUB - Weekly Bowls Tuesday 1pm Ladies ;Wednesday 6pm Barefoot ;
Thursday Canecutters Mixed Social 1.30pm; Saturday & Sunday 1pm Social - Phone 40671148

BABINDA BOXING CLUB - Hoy at Spirit of Babinda Hall 1st and 3rd Monday of the month 1.30pm

BABINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MARKET DAY- 2nd Saturday of each month. Main street.

BABINDA GOLF CLUB - Time of competitions - Wednesday - Chook Run 9 holes 2.45pm
Friday - Social Holes 3pm Saturday - 18 Hole Competition 1pm

BABINDA LIONS CLUB - 2nd & 4th Monday of the month a 7pm at the RSL Hall, School St

BABINDA STATE SCHOOL P & C MEETING - 4th Monday of the month 7.30pm at the school

BARTLE FRERE STATE SCHOOL - Family Day Group Tuesday 9am—11am 4067 6240

BRAMSTON BEACH PROGRESS ASSOCIATION—Monthly meetings, last Tuesday of the month
held at the Fire Station 7:30pm. Contact 07 40674 215

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 6 - 6.30PM - 1st Tuesday of the month at Roddo’s

CHILD HEALTH CLINIC - 2nd Wednesday of the month 10am Hospital

COOTHARINGA - HOY - 2nd Monday of every month 1.30pm to 4pm in the Spirit of Babinda Hall

FNQ WILDLIFE CARERS Harry Potyondy and Rae Heywood 228 Price Rd., Bartle Frere
Tel: 4067-6054 (after 4pm & W/ends) Mob: 0428699246 (7.30am to 4.00pm Mon to Fri)
HOSPITAL WELFARE - 3rd Friday Second Monthly - 3pm Stag Tavern

INFO CENTRE - Open 9 - 4 daily

KIDS CLUB - Grade 1 to Grade 7 - Wednesday 5pm to 7.30pm CWA Hall, Babinda.

L.E.T.S. Barter (Local Exchange Trading System) - Phone Lenore 0740 541 756

MEDITATION - Connect and Grow Meditation Group. SOB Hall Alt Tues 6:00pm. SOB Hall. 40672604.

MENS SHED’S - Contact Jim Hillard on 40672454 or email joneshillard@gotalk.net.au

NEW AGE MOVIE THEATRETTE. Alt Tues 7:15pm. SOB Hall 40672604

PLAYGROUP - BABINDA BUMBLE BEES - meets every Mon. 9.30am - 1130am at St. Rita’s School,
Church St. Ring Julie on 4067-2397 for more information.

QCWA BABINDA- 2nd Saturday of the month meeting @ 9.30am Craft held after the meeting 4th
Monday of the month - Hoy and Mini Cent Sale @ 1pm

QCWA DEERAL—2nd Wednesday of the month—09.00am Craft lessons (Teacher) - open to all.
Meeting 1.30pm—New members welcome.

RELAXABOUT MASSAGE RETREAT - Ph Judi Van Dycke on 40672604 or 0400726245

RUSSELL LANDCARE & CATCHMENT GROUP - see article in this issue or phone 40672515

SOCIAL TOUCH FOOTBALL - Every Thursday night 7pm Bill Wakeham Park

STORYTIME - Babinda Library 3rd Wednesday every month

TAI CHI - Every Saturday at the Babinda Golf Club from 8.30am to 9.30am

Ring 4067-1762 for more information. Every Wednesday 9.30-10.30 Spirit of Babinda Hall


